
Trade Corridors and Marketing



CUSTOMER 
EXPERIENCE



Augmented 
Reality
Spaces

User can point the camera on a product and view 
product’s information and complete order.



Virtual
Reality
Stores

Using virtual reality glasses, user can virtually walk into a store, view 
products, view payment options and perform checkout.



Order from 
a bot

User can chat with a chatbot and in order to complete an order and pay using the 
payments keyboard.



Skip-the-line

User can complete payment without having to wait in the que and pick up the 
products he has ordered by skipping-the-line.



Merchant 
eOrdering

Users can order online while completing their 
payment via app or eshop.



Self 
Checkout
😷

User can scan products in the self checkout and during the checkout process, a 
simple scan of the QR code from the registrar will allow him to complete 
payment via his own smartphone device (either by app or landing page).



Pay Later 😷

User can select payment method, add payment details, once preauthorization occurs and the amount of money is 
occupied from the user’s account, user is able to proceed in his product selection and once product selection 

process is complete, payment is then completed.



INTEGRATED 
TRADE CASES



Exports

Get ExportsLicense Find aBuyer SendSamples Agree onPaying terms Incoterms process

Issue a ProformaInvoicePrepare DocumentationCheck Buyer for Credit Risk

- buyinsurance

Go to Bank to apply for  

tradefinancing

Find aFreight  

Forwarder

Prepare Products  

for shipment

Connect withthe  

Customs Broker

Deliver Goods Go to the Bank  

to collect Payment



Revolutions

e-documents

smartcontracts

transportation  

platform integration

chatbot

AI suggestions

instant translation

nointermediates

end to endcertification

credit insurance

harmonisation ofproduction

ProcessAutomation UX Business



Fast Track Exporter

Go through 

education process 

fast, get mentoring.

Certify quality , 

finalize packaging 

and branding  and 

find target market. 

Go post-revenue 

and acquire 

traction by getting 

access to certified 

buyers. 

Leverage your 

sales data and get 

access to growth 

funding, factoring 

and invoice 

financing. 



Trade Barriers

• Customs: Direct Connection of Exporters with Custom Authorities and Integration of the Clearance

Procedure  through e-platform connection with Freight Forwarders

• Consumer Diversification: Exports Guidebooks for Market Trends and Consumer Behaviour in Russian and

Chinese Markets.  Product Specification Guidelines accessible 24/7

• E-commerce Restrictions: Interconnection between e-platforms

• Logistics: Establishment of Logistic Networks and Infrastructure that can support B2B and door to door

shipments

• Import regulations and food: Quality assurance certifications, proper specification labeling

connected  with customer and transportation



Exports Greece




